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Senate Hires Lawyer, Weighs Housing Suit 

by Elizabeth N. Shaw 
ind Ross Priel 

The Student Senate has 
hired a lawyer to look into 
the possibility of blocking 
the implementation of the 
Administration's new inter
cession housing policy in 
court. 

The Senate voted at its Nov. 
18 meeting to allocate up to 
one thousand dollars for a 
lawyer to seek an injunction 
against the new policies, 
which severely limit the 
number of students who may 

live in the campus apart
ments over the one-month 
winter recess by defining , 
" need." 

The Senate will argue that 
the guidelines, issued on 
Nov. 17 by the Housing 
Office and Acting President 
Henrik Dullea, violate an 
"oral contract" between the 
students and the college. The 
students, say Senate execu
tives, were given oral assu
rances before signing their 

Indian Point: NRC Holds Hearing 

on Nuclear Power Plant's Safety 


bv Anne Bratach, Elizabeth 
Martine, and ViCki Sleeper 

On Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 
7:00 P.M., a panel of spokes
men for the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission (N RC) 
ronducted a public hearing 
at the County Courthouse in 
White Plains to address the 

morning; a total of eleven 
and a half hours. 

Approximately 19 million 
people live within the 50
mile fallout radius of Indian 
Point; indeed, according to 
an article by Suzanne Bilello 

contracts that winter housing 
would be available on 
demand. 

The Student Senate will 
also argue that the minimum 
notice given to students is 
unreasonable. 

Last spring, at the public 
meeting concerning room 
draw, the administration left 
the students with the impres· 
sion that intercession hous
ing would be based on strictly 
defined needs, and students 
would pay to live on campus. 
Student consultation was 
promised in defining the new 
policy. 

The new housing , policy, 
stipulates that a "limited 
number of students may 
need to be housed on cam
pus," and that the reasons 
students must have for 
requesting winter housing 
must fall into fou r categories: 
academic, institutional, dis
tance or personal. 

The academic and institu
continued on page 4 Clockwise from top left: Dullea, Andersen, 8assuk, Fisher 

recent accident at Con Edi published in the Citizen Reg
son's Indian Point nuclear ister, more people live near Dullea Leaves 'Options' Open for Presidencypower plant and other thi's power plant than anyone 
related matters. The panel of the country's 47 other 

by Eric Nagourneyfaced some 500 angry citizens plants. The College at Pur
of Westchester County and chase is approximately 20 Acting President Henrik policy, saying that its benef tion, that there has been 

surrounding areas, as well as miles from Indian Point. Dullea has told the Presi its are "more substantial" "no change" in Wharton's 
various Representatives of About one month ago, dential . Search Commitee than its faults. policy.

"You [Laster] and theCongress and the State Legis 100,000 gallons of salt water that if the College Council Laster said that the o'nly
lature, until 6:30 the next continued on page 4 and SUNY Chancellor Clif  other members of the Com

way Dullea could be consi
ton R. Wharton change mittee should know that I 

dered for the permanent
their policy that bars him will do nothing to have that 

presidency is if the Search
from applying for the per policy reversed," wrote 

Committee "reaches agree
manent presidency, "I Dullea, saying that his inten

ment" later in the search
would then have to evaluate tion to return to the Carey 

process that he should be administration in themy options." considered along with
However', spokesmen for summer is not because he 

whoever else is chosen asdoes not like the college,both the Chancellor and the nominees be presented tobut because "It reflects aSearch Comm)ttee said Fri: the College Council.somewhat old-fashionedday that they foresaw no 
belief in honoring one's But he said that at thissuch change in policy. 
commitment,," ... point in the search, theThe statement came in a 

question is "academic."Nov. 17 letter to Search But Duilea added that if 
Committee Chairman "the terms of that commit "We have a very rich pool 
Richard Laster, obtained by ment were to be revised by of applicants" numbering 
The Load, in which Dullea the College Council and the ,around 100, said Laster. 
says reports that he has Chancellor, I would then It has also been learned 
been nominated to the have to evaluate my that Dullea was nominated
committee as a candidate options." for the presidency by Mercy
for the full-time presidency Laster, interviewed Friday College President Donald
despite his ineligibility night, said "There is an Grunewald, who said he has
prompted him to "reiterate agreement, and there is an known the acting president 
my position." " ' u nde'rsta ndi ng ... tha t Mr. for "a number of years"

In the letter, Dullea said Dullea is ineligible" for the when Dullea was working in
he took the one-year post as permanent presidency. 

Albany.
acting president "with full "That's a fact, and that's a 
knowledge of SUNY's infor Grunewald said he nomi

given, and [there are] no ifs
mal policy of precluding nated Dullea, whom he 

or buts," he declared. 
acting presidents from called "very distinguished," 
being. considered for the Hugh J. Tuohey, a spokes without telling him, con
permanent position." man for Chancellor Whar firming Dullea's statement 

And as he has done in the ton, affirmed, as he did in that he knew neither that he 
past, the assistant to Gov. the original Nov. 11 Load had been nominated, nor ' 
Hugh L. Carey praised that report of Dullea's nomina- who had nominated him.Indian Point: another accident waiting to happen? 
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EDITORIAL 

The recently released first winter housing memo from 

Walter Andersen, director of Housing, has proven itself 
to be a poorly thought out, contradictory statement; 
one that is not an uncommon representation of the 
department's policies on the whole. 

The policy advocated ih the memo calls for proce
dures that are supposed to minimize costs, as well as the 
expenditure of time and trouble for the Housing staff. 
The consolidation of students in the apartments is sup
posed to be for reasons of safety, maintainance, and 
energy conservation. In reality, more trouble seems to 
becreated, and more time spent under this policy, while 
the same amount of energy would be saved whether or 
not students were allowed to stay in their present rooms 
or apartment assignments. 

Director Andersen is calling for many procedures that 
are unnecessary and could be alleviated under a more 
practical plap. One example of this is the issuance of 
special I.D. cards for students staying for the winter 
recess, as well as other special!. D. cards fortheir visitors 
which must be obtained in advance. Also., a whole 
check-in check-out procedure is proposed for present 
residents of the apartments who will have their apart
ments used in the consolidation process, as well those 
who will be moving into those apartments for the recess. 
Keys will have to be collected from those present apart
ment residents, and then be redistributed to winter 
recess residents. This poses a threat to the security of 
students who will be returning to their apartments in 
February, because of the possibility of the winter recess 
residents losing or keeping keys. 

Just the moving of belongings of students into storage 
seems to be a major undertaking not to mention the 
disputes that are bound to arise over damages to the 
apartments. 

Much of these time-consuming procedures could be 
alleviated if students were allowed to stay in their pres
ent dorm room or apartment assignment. It has been 

. admitted that the heating of the dorms would not really 
be a consideration, since the whole complex will be 
heated for the housing people who permanently reside 
there. 

It is more than the actual plan for winter recess hous
Ing that is objectionable. The timing of the proposal as 
well as. the way in which it has been imposed on students 
is not acceptable. Why is the administration imposing 
such stringent policies when they have admitted there 
have been "no major problems in the past?" And why is 
it that a solution ostensibly designed to simplify a pro
cess is on its very surface so problematic? 
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'Heterosexual Front': 
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One Student's View 
To the Editors: 

While reading the 
November 11th issue of The 
Load I became more than a 
little troubled. The article on 
the "Heterosexual Front" 
party vividly portrayed the 
lack of judgment and char
acter that the Student Senate 
possesses. The issuing of the 
October 22nd statement on 
the Student Senate stationary 
but with "Concerned Citi
zens"as a signature, raises 
some serious questions about 
the ethics of our Student 
Senate. Apparently Betti na 
Lesser and David Bassuk dis
agree on the origin of the 
statement. Ms. Lesser said of 
the statement that it was not a 
mandate, "but some kind of ' 
statement of how the Senate 
feels." Student Senate Presi
dent Bassuk said to Mitchell 
Shane,"it was not from the 
Student Senate it was from 
(Conc~rned Citizens'." 

Is the Student Senate not 
prepared to take responsibil 
ity for its actions? Ms. Lesser's 
contention that if it had been 
signed it would have 
appeared to be a dictatorial 
action does not hold much 
water. I have never· seen a 
Congressional statement or 
political petition merely 
signed "Concerned Citi 
zens". I shudder to think that 
if this body of representatives 
had met in Philadelphia 204 
years ago that the Declara
tion of Independance might 
have gone unsigned and 
been designed "not to attack 
anyone in particular, by 
anyone in particular." If the 
Student Senate felt the situa
tion important enough to 
warrant the issuing of the 
statement, they should also 
feel it is important enough to 
officially sign it. Anonymity 
usually indicates a fearon the 
part of the persons who wish 
to remain so. Does the Stu
dent Senate not have the 
courage to support their 
convictions? 

Finally, I would like to 
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know who of our representa
tives su pported issui ng this 
statement and who opposed 
it. As mentioned in Mr.Priel's 
article the Senate was not due 
to meet until after the party 
and "it was the Academic 
committee that gave the go 
ahead." I am sure that con
sultations witn our repre
sentatives took place before 
the issuance of the statement 
and that this was not an arbi
trary decision of a small 
minority; after all the Student 
Senate is Democratic in 
nature rather than Dictator
ial. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Powell 

'Heterosexual Front': 
The Senate's View 

To the Editors: 

In the last edition of The 
Load, an article concerning 
the Heterosexual Front Party 
appeared. The co-sponsor of 
the party is quoted as saying 
that I said the letter against 
this party was not from the 
Senate. It was. In the early 
part of this year, I presented a 
resolution to the Senate that 
read: 
Be it hereby resolved that 
Student Senate maintain as a 
priority the importance of 
insuring that all minority 
groups are granted defense 
by the Senate. The success of 
fair requests by minority 
groups in any organization or 
the Senate be the 'responsi
bility of the Senate. 

This was passed by the Stu
dent Senate as senate policy 
at the Sept. 16 meeting. I gave 
Bettina Lesser, author of the 
letter, permission to use the 
Senate stationary because I 
found the letter to be a sin
cere, intelligent articulation 
of this resolution. At the next 
Senate meeting we passed 
the letter as ' a (( position 

•
paper." I wis.h that the author 
of the article had printed this; 
he has the information. 

The author of the article 
also abandons ' the normal 
editorial practice of covering 
news by adopting an active 
opinion. He began theartide 
by saying that this would have 
been an average partyexce~ 
for ou r (The Senate's) state
ment. The campus, as a com
munity of Gay, Lesbian and 
Straight people alike 
responded among them
selves and in groups. Con
cerned citizens were indeed 
the originators of the state
ment as well as Senate repre
sentative body. The posten 

line" attitudes alw 
demand from those offended 
that they accept thei r oppres
sion as humor. I hope 
we, who are more sensitiveto 
the groups discriminated 
against, such as the Gay and 
Lesbian community, will have 
the constant energy and win 
to respond. 

Sincerely, 
David Bassuk 

Student Senate President 

'Heterosexual Fronf: 
a Co-Sponsor's View 

To the Editors: 

To advertise a party I 
having (along with my (00 

sponsor William Powell) I put 
up posters announcing "the 
Heterosexual Front's Comjng 
Out Party." To me it seemed 
like an obvious joke, man, 
took it that way, some did 
not. The distorted reactions 
of those few make me realize 
the poster was not worth the 
trouble it would cause and 
four hours after they were 

continued on next past 

for this party and the 
response to them, tram
cended the claims of no bad 
intentions. These (( 
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3 
screamed about his right to soft-spoken David Bassuk. dent Senate and was sent outStolen Posters Result 
protest while forgetting We accomplished nothing at to the Purchase College comRONT' about common sense, which the meeting and eventually in Artist's Bitterness munity in a ' memorandum 


Clllllinued from page 2 would have told him to leave walked out. After the meet To the Editors: from the Senate. 

put up they came down, by so as not to start any prob
mfown hanc:L At no time was lems. Eventually Security had 
Ithinking of actually starting to be called to get rid of the 
such an organization, the troublemakers before the 
posters were merely a comi threats Bill and myself rnpde 
al enticement to come to a to Danny would be carried 
party. I admit they were a out. Yes, we threatened to 
bad, possibly dangerous, physically remove him, 
joke, and apologize to all wouldn't you have if he was 
those who were offended. having a rabid fit in front of 

The next posters put up your party? 
IInounced a dance party We were commended for 
apen to all. The same day our discipline at the party by 
these new posters went up an Ed Graves of Security and 
ansigned, ill-informed Stu head Resident Mark Danes 
dent Senate proclamation (who is also on the Senate as 
was distributed. The oroda-. treasurer) . A potentially vio
aation had some intrinsic lent situation was avoided. A 
nlue and no realistic value. I situation started, enticed and 
politely applaud it's message led by the president and vice 
but boo it's timing, and it's president of your Student 
conjecture about a simple Senate! 
blunder. Since when does the Stu

The party itself was a suc dent Senate initiate unrest? Is 
cess and everyone enjoyed it their policy to make politi 
themselves. Blacks, . whites, cal situations out of nothing? 
cays, straights: all partied as We keep hearing from David 
one. The only problem with Bassuk how he wants to pro
the party were the actions of mote campus unity, yet at 
David Bassuk, president of every slight opportunity he 
the Student Senate, Danny works to undermine it (as 
Kessler, .vice-president, and with the Black Experimental 
some of their accomplices. Theatre and my party) . As for 

They came to the party to Kessler, what can be said 
15kthat an apology_about the about a man who said , " rights 
posters be put up, in the and legality aside, let's dis
lounge window. I agreed. cuss what happened at the 
lhey as ked that a public party." He said that gem of 
statement be published, I logic at the Senate meeting 
agreed. I asked them to joi n where (along with former 
.meparty and not make trou Academic Chairman and 
ble, they refused. They Senator Eric Hofer) Bill and 
blocked up the hallway and myself brought our case. At 
/llide trouble. Danny Kessler the meeting we were dic
Qnted like a lunatic while tated a time limit on what we 
David! Bassuk calmly watched said, and were not allowed a 
from the shadows. Kessler rebuttal by the Fascist hand of 

PURCHASE- .

Unequal Opportunity Jobs 
by Robert Sacco 

k's been ten months since the college ended almost a 
decade of refusing to pay its student workers the federal min
Imum wage. Legally, Purchase was within Its rights, since under 
the Fair I.abor Standard Act of 1938, the college had the option 
of paying its students in the federal Work/Study program and 
ilHlale Temporary Service jobs only 85 percent of the wages · 
paid to non-students for exactly the same work. It took five 
years of discussion before the administration could be con
vinced 10 give up the obvious benefits of a captive and cheap 
bor force (and ironically, Ihal important decision has been 

rendered mool by a recent congressional law stripping col
leges of Iheir exemption from paying the minimum, currently 
S110 an hour). Yet despite the fact that students are at last 
earning a basic minimum, important discrepancies still exist 
between working conditions for stu.dents, and for their coun
terparls on the campus, the hired staff. The writer, former 
chairperson of the Students Senate's Student Life Committee, 
examines th ese former differences and the nature of Work-

Study Jnd Temporary Service jobs in general. 

Last cold January, the yoke lege has been shuffled back 
of economic servitude for down~ the vi nes off its noble 
students was lightened some- summit, to its seemingly 
whatwhen Purchase chose to preordained position in the 
beneficently spark a renais- trenches among, alas, the rest 
sance of condition among its of the common riff-raff. 
huddled proletarian book- While College administrators 
worms and artists by' finally have been devating whether 
Jgreeing to pay these or not Rousseau's Social Con
lI'Orkers (albeit students) the tract theory applies to tri 
lime wage that mill~ons of p lin g, the A mer i can 
.other American working Congress snuck onto the 
iJIeOple have been guaran- scene and passed legislation 
Ieed since1938, andPurchase guaranteeing minimum 
was duly proud of its innova- wage, which dilutes the 
tiveedict. But Purchase's sud- princely efforts of those at 

foray into the vanguard Purchase who would guard 
of enlightened economic our welfare into an anti 
reuoning and .fina.ncial climactic political gruel 
enevolence has been tnlS means tor Purchase stu

:tecently upstaged; the Col- continued on page 8 

ing, the president of the A week ago I posted We the Student Senate of
Black Student's Association approximately two dozen the State University of New
and Senate Tr.easurer Mark posters announcing a recital I York, College at Purchase,
Danes both told me person am to give on November 20. wish to extend our gratitude,
ally that they thought the These were designed and on behalf of the students, to
President and Vice President produced by my father, Ste Robert Grossman, departing
of the Student Senate acted phen Antonakos, at no small Vice President of Campus
idiotically and kno'W my side expense of his own time and and Community Affairs.
of the story to be truth (as money. I had braced myself
Mark was there) . I hope this Robert Grossman has beenfor the reaction that any artist 
letter starts you thinking" the consistent champion ofproducing publicly displayed
about how wise it is to have the students' interest and hasart must face, but found 
your Student Senate run by worked strenuously to bettermyself totally unprepared for 
such militant and illogical student life on campus. Histhe . disrespectful treatment 
reactionaries. efforts have vitally contribthat followed.

Sincerely, uted to the new enthusiasmWithin two hours, several 
and sense of communityMitchell Shane posters were " stolen" and 
which the Purchase com

P.S. As to the fifty cents the past week has seen all but 
munity has embarked upon . 

admission price for ladies, four or five disappear. In 

We wish to commend Mr.
that was strictly an economic addition, a couple have been 

move, no one complained at mutilated, one by a teacher in Grossman and sincerely 
the Social Science bUilding thank him for his leadershipthe party! If there are further 


arguments, take it up with who cleared the large bul of student affairs and for his 

creative innovative under
any of a number of local bars letin board, supposedly for a 


with the same policies. display which at this writing standing of the supportive 

has not yet appeared . The role the administration can 

destruction goes beyond the play to the students of a


U nbealthy Remarks folding that comes, I. sup college. 

pose, from some participa
at 'Sundance Foods' Specifically, we thank himtory interpretation th.at the 

for his championing of the
To the Editors: design' of the poster could 

minimum wage for studentsuggest. I cannothelp feelingDave, one of the managers employees and for his develhurt for both myself and myat the health food restaurant opment of a support programfather and for those peopleat the gym , made a comment for the Freshman students.to whom I had intended toI overheard, that's worthy of We appreciate his acknowlgive the remaining posters aspublication. edgement of the importancegifts. I think this is sympto Two girls came in and one of seeking out student opinmatic of a larger problem butof them left without paying ion, and sheparding theirI will leave that to the sociobifor a bottle of Perrier . concerns.ology majors to ponder.Helene, the worker behind 
To - prevent r'ema in ing We mark his leaving withthe counter, did not see but 

upset at people I don 't know, sadness and extend to him ·Dave did and went to retrieve 
I submit the following sug our best wishes for the,the water. Upon returning he 
gestion in all sincerity to future .called across the restaurant, 
those who took the posters Sincerely," Helene, I told you : watch 
out of some misguidedout when Blacks come in. The Student Senate of 
appreciation . It· would beYou've got to stop what SUNY Purchase 
'both appropriate and flatteryou're doing and keep your 
ing if ' you suggested toeyes open when they're in 
Suzanne Delehanty, whohere." 
does not need to be told ofthere were about seven 
the quality of Stephen Anto The Editors of The loadcustomers in the restaurant at 
nakos' work, that he be welcome your opinions.the time-a racial mixture
invited to give an exhibition All letters must . be signed,and he spoke loudly enough 
at the Nueberger. Museum. and include the writer's boxfor us all to here. That kind of 
Th is way, his work could be and/or . phone number.overt racism, sho'uld not be 
Qoth appreciated and Names will be withheld atallowed on this campus. 
enjoyed with the respect that the discretion of the editors.Rather than staging a boycott 
it is due. Letters will not be editedof the restaurant (which Sincerely, except for spelling, andwould be detrimental to the S.B. Antonakos must not exceed 350 wordsstudent body as a whole) I 

in le'ngth. Opinions exfeel this man should resign or Student Senate Vote 
pressed in the letters or opin.be fired from his position. We Praises Grossman ion sections are not necessarilydo not need a paid employee 

To the Editor.s: those of the editors. Send all aggravating an already deli 
correspondence to the Load'cate situatiol" . The following was passed by a 
Office or Info Booth.Sincerely, motion of acclaimation at the 


Pamela Abrams Oct. 27 meeting of the Stu

this inside joke but were 
Purchase: a Day in the Acting King's Life secretly afarid of being the 

by Neal Lerner next to go. After the Director 
. . of the Subjects' Best Wishes 

"Now," said the acting ail of his advisors knew that was dumped by their ruler 
supreme ruler, "I will recon his words were only " public the advisors became fearful 
struct my entire kingdom." relations." They smirked at continued on page 8 


He proceeded to twist and 

bend until he had achieved 

his goals. First to go was the 
 CONNEtT ~OUIt OWN DOTSDirector of the Subjects' Best 

Wishes. 
 • 

"I'll tell them what they 
want ," said the acting 
supreme ruler. "They don't 
want representation and fair
ness. They' re just peasants. I 
know what 's good for them." • 

But then he made a speech. 

Always having one ear on his 

public image, the acting 
 • 

isupreme ruler was fond of 
.. ~ .~. -' .. ~.- : .. . - _ _ r - . '~- ' , . -.. - .. ~ - -," 

c 
~iving speeches outlining 
grandiose plans that were ..Jf-qf Jff 't(1J~ f\:.H'H~I\~ rt1 i~1: \~f~. ioa1l\ CI, l.o~O N 

•C"good" for his kingdom. But ~~-::::; --~"- - ;; - '.:-~:-- .. 

The Load, November 25, 1980 
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Senate Hires Lawyer, Fights New Housing's Rules for Winter Residency 
· t W· te H · R I t· IThe following is lhe leHer from Waller Andersen,StrIc In rousIng egu a lonSIDireclor of Housing, lhal was senl 10 all swdenls resid

continued from page 1 
tional reas~ns require signa
tures of deans and advisors 
"attesting to the fact that the ' 
work cannot be accomp
lished at another time, or that 
the institution wi" be 

' severely affected by the 
absence of the individua/." A 
memo is being sent to all 
faculty members asking for 
their cooperation. 

Students "authorized to 
. live on · campus" will be 
issued a special 10 card. No 
overnight guests are allowed. 
Consolidation of apartments 
will be based on seniority, 
and those who need to pre
pare for January residents in 
their present apartments will 
have to move th~ir posses
sions. A check-in and check
out will be administered by 
the RA's and keys will be 
issued. 

In a series of meetings last 
week, Senate executives tried 
to fashion a compromise 
between Acting President 
Dullea, Dean of Students 
Charles Fisher, Dee Molinari, 
Executive Assistant to the 
President, and Director of 
Housing Walter Anderson. A 
few compromises were 
offered at a Friday afternoon 
meeting by Fisher, but Stu
dent Senate President David 
Bassuk put off a discussion. 

Bassuk proposed that 
"Dullea suspend his determi
nation to deny housing by his 
rules and let things go as they 
did last year, and set up a stu
dent and staff task force in 
the spring to evaluate the 

. need factors as was promised 
to the students last year." 

Senate executives recalled 
that Fisher said at the spring 
housing meeting that a hous
ing fee ~as mandated by the 

b U4 
continued from page 1 
leaked into the containment 
reactGr atlndian Point Unit 2. 
The corrosive action of the 
cold salt water, in addition to 
its contact with a reactor that 
had a temperature of about 
600 degrees, resulted in a 
crack that leaked radiation. 

The leak, which occurred 
on a Thursday or Friday, was 
not reported to the Sheriff or 
the NRC until the following 
Monday. The warning light 
which had gone on inside the 
plant was taken to be a mal
function of the light itself, 
rather than an indication that 
there was any serious prob
~em, according to one plant 
Inspector. 

Had the accident been 
worse-a very real possi
bility-Con Edison's failure 
to notify public officials 
because of its misdiagnosis of 
the problem could have had ' 
very serious consequences. 
As of now, there are no estab
lis~ed evacuation plans for 
the area and thousands of 
people would have been 
trapped, as they will be 
should another such accident 
occur. 

One Con Edison official, 
who asked not to be identi 
fied, said that over the past 
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state. In response to a ques
tion ab-out intercession hous
ing at the Nov. 6 meeting in 
Theatre B, Dullea said that 
the change in policy was for 
"economic reasons," said the 
executives. 

At a meeting Friday morn
ing, Dullea reportedly said 
that the fee was not man
dated by the state and that it 
was discriminatory. 

In an interview on Thurs
. day, Fisher said that the 
energy savings over the break 
would be "minimaL" Fisher 
believes that the school 
"must control and be respon
sible for who lives in the facil 
ity." Although there have 
been "no major problems" in 
the past, the admi nistration 
felt that they needed to "look 
at the situation," said Fisher. 

On Friday morning, Nov. 
21, at a meeting with a dozen 
students, Dullea, Fisher, And
erson and Molinari, student 
speakers sharply criticized 
the proposal on a number of 
grounds. Aside from the 
three major points on which 
the Senate is seeking an 
injunction, other points were 
articulated. The criteria for 
judging and determining 
need was challenged. 

Another point that stu
dents brought out was that 
the financial aid status of stu
dents would be jepoardized 
if a student is home for more 
than two weeks since the 
independant status would be 
invalidated. Another student 
brought to light the lack of 
security for both the students 
and their possessions. Keys 
given to January residents 
will pose a security threat for 
permanent residents of the . 
ap~rtments, although thekeys should be returned. 

Dan'oer at In,llJle to'?D en r oln . 
two and a half years, there 
have been 55 small leaks in 
addition to the most recent 
one. 

Speakers addressed the 
NRC panel with questions 
and comments about what 
threat was posed to the pub
lic by radiation from the 
Indian Point as well as other 
nuclear plants. 

There is a total of two 
inspectors for Indian Point's 
units 2 and 3 and neither of 
them can b~ in the control 
room constantly, leaving the 
system at times unchecked. 
When asked if NRC officials 
would merely walk around 
the outside of the plant to 
check for cracks or leaks, 
NRC spokesman Victor Stello 
replied that the commis
siori sees no need to do so at 
this time. 

One of the very few people 
to speak in favor of nuclear 
power at the hearing was 
Buchanan Mayor George 
Bigani. He told the NRC that 
as far as he was concerned, 
Indian Point should be left 
open, and they could license 
as many nuclear plants to be 
built in Buchanan as they 
wanted. 

ing on campus. 

As stated in the 1980-81 Terms and CondHions, both 
the Dormitory and the Apartment Complex will close at 
12 noon on Saturday, December 20, 1980. All students 
must be out of the dormitory or their Apartment at that 
time. The Apartments and Dormitory will reopen at 
1 :00 p.m. on Su nday, January 25, 1981. Students will not 
be allowed' back into their assignments prior to that 
date. 

The College recognizes that there are a limited 
number of students who may need to be housed on 
campus during the recess period. To accommodate 
these students, a special Winter Recess Housing appli 
cation and assignment process is being provided. Stu
dents authorized to remain on campus will be 
consolidated into as few apartment locations as neces
'sary. This consolidation is being done for a number of 
reasons, including security, maintainence of the facili
ties, and energy conservation. Student not authorized 
to remain on campus and assigned to apartments being 
used for recess housing will be provided storage for 
their personal belongings, as they will be required to 
check out of their apartments and return their keys to 
the Housing Office prior to noon on December 20, 
1980. Residents assigned to apartment being used will 
be notified on December 10, 1980. 

Applications for Winter Recess Housing can be 
obtained in the Housing Office and must be completed 
and submitted to the Housing Office by 5:00 p.m. on 
Friday, December 5, 1980. A $25.00 administrative fee 
must be submitted along with the application. Winter 
Recess Housing will be considered if the student dem
onstrates and documents a need in one or more of the 
following catagories: 

1. Academic: Students who must remain on campus 
during the recess period to accomplish work which can 
only be conducted on campus during that time period . 
The requests must be accompanied by the signatures of 
the faculty advisor and the appropriate dean attesting 
to the fact that the work cannot be accomplished at 
another time or off campus. 

2. Institutional: It is imperative to the continuep oper
ation of the institution that the student remain on cam
pus during the recess period. The . request must be 
accompanied by the signature of the appropriate dean 
or director attesting to the fact that the work of the 
institution will be severely affectecfby the absence of 
the individual. 

3. Distance: International and other students whose 
permanent place of residence is of such a distance from 

Student Senate leaders David Bassuk urged 'all stu
were to be continued thisplan various actions to pro dents who will be affected by 
week, and the moves toward'test this policy, including a this policy to contact him at 
seeking the ' injucticn were"phone-in," local news cov the Senate office in Campus 
beginning.erage and faculty support. Center North.-.;.--__....;__._________________________ 

Purchase that it is unreasonable to expect them to 
return home during tbis period, AND who have no 
other place in which to reside during this period, may 
qualify for Winter Recess Housing. Typically, a student 
must live at least 600 miles away to get considerationfor 
this reason. 

4. Personal: Individual circumstances will be con!.i
dered on merit. Requests may warrant corroborations 
from others (i.e. Counseling Services, Finandal Aid, 
off-campus employer, etc.). 

The Housing Office will review all requests and notily 
students of their application status by December 10, 
1980. Appeals can be directed to the Dean of Students. 

Administrative Fee: The $25.00 administrative fee 
that must accompany the application will be used to 
cover the cost of additional services needed to provide 
winter recess housing. In addition, students assigned 
must pay a key deposit for each key issued and will be 
responsible for any damages that occur during the 
recess period . This means that a complete check-in and 
check-out process will be required. 

Safety considerations and other special conditions 
for students authorized to behoused during the winter 
recess period: 

1. All students authorized to live on campus during 
winter recess will be issued a special I.D. that must be 
carried at all times. Public Safety officers will be check
ing anyone found in the apartment complex for an 
authorization to be there. Failure to have the approp
riate authorization may lead to disciplinary action. 

2. There will be no overnight guest privileges available 
to students authorized to be housed on campus during 
the recess period. Visitation will be limited to daylight 
hours only. 

3. The college will maintain essential, but minimalser· 
vices during this period. Should routine problems 
occur, resolution may take longer because of vacation 
schedules. 

4. The determination of the apartment that will be used 
to house students needing winter recess housing will 
be made to inconvenience the fewest people, wher
ever possible. Seniority will determine consolidation if 
there is no advantage based on numbers of people 
affected. 

5. Additional information regarding consolidation, 
storage, etc. will be provided to those students directly 
affected by requests for winter recess housing. 

Questions about the Winter Recess closing or Winter 
Recess Housing should be directed to the housing 
Office on the second floor of the Dining Ha~during 
regular office hours, Monday through Friday, 6:30 
am-5:00 om. 

As of Sunday, negotiations 

The first,speaker from the 
public was Susan McKeon of 
Peekskill, who brought with 
her her ten-month-old son. 
She told the panel that there 
within the last year, there 
have been four cases of the 
very rare male breast cancer 
in her area. She then asked 
the panel member if ' they 
knew what causes this form 
of cancer, to which they 
shook their heads, and told 
them that one cause is 
radiation. 

Mrs. McKeon said that she 
was less concerned about the 
hazards for her generation 
than for her son's. "You owe 
everything to the children of 
this nation," she said. "I don't 
want my ,son to find he has 
cancer In twenty years 
because of your radiation." 

Mitzi Bowman of Green
wich, Conn., told the panel 
that she and her husband 
have been canvassing local 
residents to get them 
involved and aware of the 
Indian Point plant. She said 
that five years ago, people 
would ask her what was 
wrong with the nuclear gen
erator. "Now," she declared, 
"they ask what's wrong with 
you [the NRC]?" 

Ms. Bowman then asked 
whether anyone on the panel 
had read Nuclear Madness, a 

,book by Dr. Helen Caldicott 
describing the medical 
dangers of nuclear energy. 
One man on the NRC panel 
slowly raised his hand, then, 
looking around at his peers, 
guickly brought it down 
again. The audience, almost 
all of whom had raised their 
hands, responded with 
outrage. 

Numerous people called 
the NRC representatives 
murderers, or portrayed 
them as suicidal people 
intent on taking everyone 
else with them. One woman 
cooly asked: "What goes on 
in your minds?" The query 
was first met with stony 
silence, and then was 
responded to by spokesman 
Stello, who asserted that the 
panel members did their jobs 
as well as they knew how. 

Mike Cohen, of the Fourth 
Wall Repertory Company in 
New York City, went to the 
podium, pulled out a Her- . 
shey chocolate bar from a 
bag, and said that it con
tained a secret ingredient: 
the highly radioactive Stron
tium 90. The Hershey com
pany is locatd near the 
infamous Three Mile . Island 
nuclear plant, and the well-
known corporation uses local 
milk for its products. Cohen 
concluded by tossing candy 

bars to the panel members, 
and saying, "If you don't like 
them, give them to your 
kids." 

A dispute occurred early in 
the evening about whether 
another fifty people could 
enter the already-crowded 
courtroom. The public 
shouted to let the people in, 
but the panel said it was wor
ried about violati ng fire ordi
nances. Someone in the 
audience pointed out that 
the NRC and Con Edison had 
no evacaution plans for 19 
million people, so "How 
come you're concerned 
about fifty extra people in a 
courtroom?" The people 
were finally let in after the 
panel could no longer stand 
the furor. 

A majority of the five hun
dred people in the court· 

. Toom (which seats three 
hundred) went to the 
podium ' and directed 
speeches towards the NRC 
panel telling them to close 
Indian Point un.til they could 
be absolutely sure that there 
remains no possibility of 
danger. Most provided evi

.	dence that this will never be 
the case, and therefore con
c1uded that the plant should 
be shut down forever. 
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tunity for SUNY Purchase "It is closely related to the 3. Revision of, Campus'Ombudsman' Office Open 
students to observe anq par budgeting and decision Mission Statements-tlThis 

by Gary Moran ticipate in state government" making at each individual third one is a more global 
A new office of New York to serve as interns in govern an9 , may pave the way for campus," he said. "Because issue," he said. "In some 

State's "Ombudsman" pro melJ\ offices in Westchester further cooperation. of the broadness of the state instances it may result in 
gram will be established at and Rockland Counties. Those who are interested wide plan, there have been in major changes that go from 
Purchase in the spring seme According to the Acting in Ombudsman but missed the past frequent comments closing a campus to eliminat
ler. It will be the first such Dean of Social Sciences, the first informational meet by legislators and past gover ing large chunks, to expand
office to be located on a Judith Friedlander, one of ing, along with the rest of the nors that it has not been a ing a campus by adding 
collge campus, and will be those involved in the organi campus community, are very useful document for obligations not presently 

part of an effort to teach Pur zation of the on-campus pro invited to hear Lt. Gove{nor decision-making." assumed by a campus." 

chase students how to help gram, Ombudsman is one Mario Cuomo speak about 

st.'lte residents interpret their way that the college can serve the state-wide Ombudsman At the last Board of Trustees In a speech in November, 

legal rights as recipients of the surrounding community, program and the new pro
 meeting in October, the President Dullea, after 
social welfare, medicaid, and while providing students gram at Purchase at noon on Chancellor announced the announcing his dElcision to 
other state and federally with unique and academi Dec. 3 in Theatre ' B of the formation of a ten-member eliminate the office of vice 
funded programs, both in cally sound learning expe Center for the Arts. Outside 'system-wide committee for president for college and 
obtaining information and riences. She is enthusiastic press and county, city, and MURP. They are now in the community affairs; requested 
voicing complaints. about the fact that the pro state government officials process of developing guide Grossman's participation in 

The on -campus Ombuds gram represents an oppor- will also be present. lines for the plan. According the project. When asked 
man program will operate.in to Dullea, these will focus on about the decision, Dullea 
conjun<;tion with Professor th ree issues: supported it as a wiseGrossman Works on MURPJoseph Fashing's course The decision. 
Lawand Social Change, and is 1. Intra-Campus Priori 
recommended for students by Farryl Lovett ties-each SUNY campus will 

"That office I found not tointerested in going into law, review its programs and posRobert Grossman, Vice according to Preside!)t Henrik be appropriate," he said.social work, or other sible expansions and/orpresident for college and Dullea. The plan requires "That's why we've reorgangovernment-sponsored soc reductions in the yearscommunity affairs, will par each of the sixty-four col ized. The Dean of Studentialaction programs. In addi- , ahead.ticipate in the State Univrsi  leges within SUNY to con Affairs will report directly totion to the regular academic ty's Multi-Phase Rolling plan duct self-evaluations to me, and r find that to be acomponent of the course, ·2. Intra-Campus Trades(MURP) at Purchase. He will determine the strengths and better organiZationalstudents will spend four to six and' Affiliations-involvingbe in charge of staffing the weaknesses of offered arrangement."hours a week working in the programs operation at margiproject here which will begin programs.
Purchase office of the pro nal levels, decisions will bewithin the next few weeks. Asked whether there will 
gram, doing research, ans made on whether to con"Resources have a way of be student representation on 
wering telephone inquiries, The plan, initiated by State tinue or, through the intradiminishing," said Grossman. the MURP committee, Dul
following up cases, and writ  University Chancellor Dr. campus ' system, how to"The plan is a chance to bet lea, though he would not go
ing reports. They will be Clifton R. Wharton, is strengthen these programs.ter utilize the system." into details of the committee 
supervised by representa designed to be a continu "It is a question," said Dullea, until it is established, said 
tives of a team headed by Lt. ously adjusting planning pro Opposed to the Regents "of how a certain type of.con there would be student 
Governor Mario Cuomo, the cess directly relating to the State-wide plan, Dullea said centration that is available at representation and that 
program's sponsor. Students budgeting process of the MURP is a more individual one question might dove-tail "they will be participating as 
will also have the opportunity State University system, ized process. with a program at another." equals." 

An award of up to $300 may be 
granted for each student's work. 

All students will be receiving a le{~ 
ter shortly, - from the committee 

Student Art Commitee Forms HIPPOCRENE 

A meeting was held on Nov. 17 by All students will be receiving a let Hippocrene facts and comments: 

through campus mail that will prothe Committee for Student Art on ter shortly, from the committee This is an organization which.presvide a basic outline of the procedureCampus to discuss implementatinon through campus mail that will pro ents performances/readings at theto be followed. Included will be theof the proposed objectives. The com vide a basic outline of the procedure Cappuccino Lounge (2nd floor CCN)targeted dates, general informationmittee, made up of students from the to be followed. Included will be the 10pm Thursdays.and how proposals should besubmitvarious disciplines as well as faculty targeted dates, general information Audience: generally, responsiveted. All students, regardless of major,and administration includes for the and how proposals should be submit and varied. are encouraged to participate. Teampresent Eric Carlson of the Art History ted. All students, regardless of major, Thursday evenings offer an inforwork is actively sought, so that adepartment, Visual Arts Dean Colker, are encouraged to participate. Team mal atmosphere; experimentation isproposal may be the combined effortand from the administration Execu work is actively sought, so that a encouraged, and you may try workof several students. A work may be tive Assistant to the President, proposal may be the combined effort ing in an unfamiliar media.designed for a specific location onDeanne Molinari. of several students. A work may be Weekly-Work need not be comcampus, either outside on thedesigned for a specific location on plete but should be presentable.grounds or in a public area or officeThe basic working premise of the campus, either outside on the A sort of laboratory for dance,in the buildings. (Safety must ofcommittee is the need to have stu grounds or in a public area or office scripts, music, film, slides, audiencecourse ,be kept in mind.)dent art exhibited in pu bl ic spaces on in the buildings. (Safety must of participation or criticism if desired. 
campus. This is a new approach. In course be kept in mind.) If no-one brings 'any work thenThe proposals submitted should be
Ihe past student exhibits were held in there is an empty night wherein writing and should state the intent 
one area for a limited time and then Th~ proposals submitted should be nothing's presented but could'veof the work. An itemized list of mate
removed. I n this present proposal, in writing and should state the intent been.rials must be included for reimburse
works will be installed in spaces of the work. An itemized list of mate Try something out being afraid orment along with drawings or a model.
chosed by students for a four week rials must be included for reimburse unafraid.An award of up to $300 may be
period and will then be revolved. ment along with drawings or a model. The Structure: Every Mon. 7 p.m. 

Fireside Lounge (CCN) a meeting to 
order the coming Thursday. At the 

granted for each student's work. 

The outside judges taking part will 
meeting work may be presented forinclude representatives of the major 
criticism. These meetings are vital for ,corporations that support the arts in 
publicity and for a balanced show. If Westchester as well as officials from 
you can't make a meeting contactart institutions in the metropolitan 
Frank-Room A 12, Gwen x5406, orNew York area. Publicity and posters 
Laura x6884 by Tues. before the show.designed by students will be used 

Coming Out. These performancesboth on and off campus. Every 
are an accurate guage of how intimimember of the Purchase community 
dating or revealing we are.must make this project work. It is an 

opportunity for student work to be 
publicly exhibited and will provide HIGH EARNINGS 
exposure in the community at large. FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS 
'A high energy level and a positive 

Nationa' 'avel and Marketing Co. seeksattitude must be present from the 
Highly I.,otivated Individual to representstart and then sustained. This is, in 

~. en 
; ,- ~ 

its Collegiate Travel Vacations on yourDean Colker's words, "an ambitiousx 
,... Campus. No expo nee. Will train.
m undertaking."
!i! 

Call (212) 855-7120 or 
21,. 
Q Write Campus Vacation Associations \ 
Q 

All enquiries should be addressed 
Q 

to the Visual Arts mailbox in the . 26 Court St., 
Humanities office. Brooklyn, N. 't. 11242 

-Donald McVinney 
Eric ("'ar/son is a member of the Committee for Student Art on campus 
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uOOrn~[[)illw [~]®wrn~rnrnrn ~~~ ~~m® 
MOVIES: "THE ADVENTURES OF ROBI'N HOOD" & "THE PRIVATE LIVES OF 

ELIZABETH AND ESSEX" hum. aud. 7:00 on........ 
SENIOR RECITAL: L. CRAFT,horn. recital hall, music building. 8:00p.m. 
STUDENT SENATE MEETING: C.C.N. conference room. 7:00. 
ART HISTORY CLUB MEETING: study, 1st floor of Neuberger Museum 12:00-1 :OOp.m. 
MEN'S FENCING TEAM: AGST. YESHIVA-away 7:30p.m. 
SPECIAL CLINIC: "THE MATERIALS OF THE OIL PAINTER" Francis Cunningham,

speaker. perception lab, V.A. Bui-Iding. 7:00p.m. 
LECTURE: GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM- "Roots & Antecedents of German Expressionism" 

- _ By Professor Gert Schift of the Institute of Fine Arts, N.Y.U. 6:30p.m. 
CO-OP OPEN-11 :00-2:00 
MEN'S BASKETBALL: AGST. CATHEDRAL COLLEGE. home 8:00p.m. 

~rnrnrnrn~rnillW m®wrn~lrnrnrn l~ffi~ ~I~m® 
CO-OP OPEN 11 :00-1 :00 

uoooorn~rnillW ~®wrn~rn~oo ~~~ ~~m ~ 
~rnmIDillW ~®wrn~rnrnrn ~m~ ~;~m® 
~illUoornrnOjW ~®wrn~rn~rn ~~~ ~~m ~ 
~lliJ~rnillW ~®wrn~rn~rn ~®~ ~~m® 

I 

V ae tion 

P rade 


GAY & LESBIAN UNION GENERAL MEETING .. RAP: Cappuccino Lounge 10:00p.m_ 


~~rn~~~rnillW [ID~©~~rn~rn ~~ ~~m® 
LECTURE: MARIO CUOMO will sp~ak. Theatre B 12:00 noon. 

CONCERT: PHILHARMONIA VIRTUOSI Qf N.Y. Theatre A 8:00p.m. 

LECTURE: "CHALLENGES OF THE 1980'S: RACE & OIL IN AFRICA" 


Professor Jean Herkoyits ts, SUNY College at Purchase •rm.1064, Hum. bldg. 7:00p.m. 
CO-OP OPEN: 11:00-1:00 / 

BLACK STUDENTS ASSOCIATION MEETING: Fireside Lounge 10:00p.r:n. 

DANCING: c.c.s. 9:00-1:00p.m. 


urnOOrn~rnillW [[)~®~~rn~rn tB~ ~~m@ 
MOVIE: International Film Festival: "BELLE DE JOUR" France, Hum. Aud. 8:00 & 10:00p.m 
DANCE CONCERT: Senior Project. Dance Lab Theatre 8:00p.m. 
BALLET: "THE NUTCRACKER SUITE" staged and choreographed by Myrtha Rosello 

Theatre C, P.A.C. 2:00p.m. 
THEATRE: "THE OTHER WORLD OF ANTON CHEKHOV" Lab Theatre,under the mall 

_ 8:00p.m. 
CHANUKAH PARTY: WINE, MUSIC, !-ATKES! C.C.S. 1st floor 8:00p.m. admission: $2.00 
CAPPUCCINO LOUNGE: MIXED MEDIA PERFqRMANCES, 2nd floor,C.C.N. 10:00p.m. 
WOMEN'S UNION MEETING: Conference Room, C.C.N. 8:00p.m. 
CO-OP OPEN: 11 :00-1 :00 " 
THE FOLLOWSPOT: MAlA AMADA,singer-pop,rock,jazz, etc. accompanied by

Steve Bramson on piano and Alan Pugiello on drums. 
NEW AGE CLUB MEETING: In International Students Lounge, basement of S.S. Building.

9:00p.m. 

~rnmIDillW rnrn©~~lm~rn ~~ ~~m® 
BALLET: "THE NUTCRACKER SUITE" staged and choreographed by Myrtha Rosello 

Theatre C, P.A,C. 2:00 & 8:00p.m. 
THEATRE "THE OTHER WORLD OF ANTON CHEKHOV" Lab Theatre, under the mall 

8:00p.m. _ 
MOVIE: "APOCALYPSE NOW" hum. aud 6:30 & 10:00p.m. 
THE FOLLOWSPOT: MAlA AMADA, singer-variety: pop, rqck, jazz etc. accompanied by 

Steve Bramson on piano and Alan Pugielli on drums. 

THEATRE: "A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM" John Houseman's Acting Company 
Theatre A. P.A.C. 8:00p.m. 

MOVIE: "APOCALYPSE NOW" hum. aud. 6:30 & 10:00p.m. 
BALLET: "THE NUTCRACKER SUITE" Theatre C, 2:00 & 8:00p.m. P.A.C. 
MEN'S BA-SKETBALL: agst. Ithaca COllege--away 8:00p.m. 
THEATR-E: "THE OTHER WORLD OF ANTON CHEKHOV" "Lab Theatm, under the mall 

8:00p.m. 

THEATRE: "THE OTHER WORLD OF ANTON CHEKHOV" Lab Theatre,under the mall 
8:00 p.m. 

MEN'S .ASKI!T.ALL~ AGST. ITHACA COLLEG& -""-V 8:00p.m. 



'' 
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115st. & Broadway in NYC 

Dec. 4-7, 11 am-4p.m. 
212-279-0707 

Professor Herschel B . Chlpp Unlv. of Cal.. at Berkely 6:30-..... -...- ----. Dll!\~r IIDrn@rn~mT~lm m~ 'O@@® 
CO-OP OPEN 11 :00-2:00 . 

MEN'!LBASKETBALL: AGST. JOHN JAY COLLEGE-home 7:00p.m. 

MOVIES: "JEZEBEL" & "DARK VICTORY" hum. aud. 7:000n............... .. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: AGST. MANHATTANVILLE-away 7:00p.m. 

STUDENT SENATE MEETING: C.C.N. Conference Room 7:00p.m. 


I I 
GUSTAV KLIMT 

Tia Adler 

THEATRE: "A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM" Theatre A, P.A.C. 11:00p.m. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: AGST. ST.JOSEPH'S away 8:00p.m. 

GAY & LESBIAN UNION GENERAL MEETING & RAP: Cappuccino Lounge 10:00p.m. 

CO-OP OPEN: 11 :00-7:00 


SONIA DELAUNAY 
AND GREY ART GALLERY 

EGON SCHIELE 
 33 WASHINGTON PLACE 

OFF WASHINGTON SQUAREGALERIE ST. ETIENNE 

24 W.S7th. st.,N.Y.C. 


SAMURAI' Fll..M FESTIVAL 

. 

eating 
sleeping 
sitting 
bathing 

475-4191 

THROUGH DEC. 27 

. ENTERMEDIA THEATRE 


2nd. Ave. & 12th st. 
d Museum of Cartoon Art films run daily through Jan.2 

Guest Lecturer, Japanese food and woodcuts,to 
ARNOLD ROTH

Tom Wesselman 

Until Dec. 6. 

;'The N.Y. World's FairO .magazine cartoonist · 
"Now I Lay Me 

Sunday, Dec.? a collection of memorabilia·m 
1939..1940" ~ 

Down to Eat" · Z 
models,u)2:00-3:00 an exhibition abou 
objects,~939-0234 

renderingS,~located off King st. 
souvenirs etc.m 

Cin Port Chester.. 
through Nov. 303: 

liday crafts fair COOPER a benefit for WBAI 
at Gerris Booth Hall, Columbia University H'EWITT Sidney Janis Gallery, 

MUSEUM110 W. 57th st., N.Y.C. 
over 450 craftspeople from 30 states. 

assorted food,beverages & live entertainment 
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Students' LabQr Exploited 

continued from page 3 
dents is that the power to 
decide minimum wage policy 
for its students no longer 
abides with the College to be 
bestowed gallantly upon 
groaning suppliants through 
cheery aristocratic decrees. 

This news is good news for 
everyone. Students are at last 
assured of receiving for their 
services at least the Federal 
minImum wage with the 
knowledge that this policy 
cannot be altered capri 
ciously, and the College is · 
relieved of the responsibility 
of making this charged deci
sion, although it loses the 
opportunity and fun of being 
courageous and innovative in 
its policies, something which 
Purchase needs to practice 
badly now. But more needs 
to be done, and Purchase's 
entire student wage policy 
and practice must be brought 
to light. 

The Work/Study program. 
was initially created by the 
Government to provide stu
dents with the opportunity to 
meet some of their e.duca:' 
tional expenses while gaining 
"work experience in their 
areas of academic and non
academic interests," as stated 
in the Financial Aid Office's 
Student Employment Hand
book from 1978. Purchase 
acknowledges this stipula
tion in its publication, but it 
does not honor the spirit of 
this dictum. The College has 

not tried t6 realize this ideal 
in practice, making these 
early job experiences as rich 
and rewarding a time as a 
quality academic institution 
can hope to offer its students. 
On the contrary, the program 
exists primarily to supply 
workers to the College at the 
lowest possible cost. Work
/Study should exist to meet 
students' financial and expe
riential needs first, as is its 
mandate, and not to meet the 
manpower needs of campus 
departments as a primary . 
purpose. But the administra
tion of the program makes us 
suspect that Work/Studey is 
little more than a poorly dis
guised source of indentured 
servitude for a financially 
struggling state institution. 
. Consider the plight of the 

needy student, dependent . 
on financial aid to attend Pur
chase. His or her financial 
package might normally con
sist of Tuition Assistance Pro
gram (TAP), Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant .(BEOG), 
some form of student loan 
(state or federal) and Work
/Study. Work/Study is usu
ally a substantial part of the 
package, and the Financial 
Aid Office fully expects the 
student to accept Work
/Stu9Y and the servitude it 
means to the College as part 
of the College's offer of 
financial assistance. Of 
course, there is no coercion; 
the student has the option of 
refusing Work/Study, the 

Purchase Kingdom Revisited 

continued from page 3 
and increasingly subservient. 

Now the acting supreme 
ruler's speech was a grand 
piece of oratory. He spoke of 
the need for a fair represen
tation from all peoples of the 
world in his kingdom and he 
talked about his kingdom's 
"particular responsibility" to 
the world. at large. 

At times he had to attempt 

to hold back chuckles over 
his rhetoric. 

"If only they knew," he 
mused. "If they only knew 
that our particular responsi
bility is to let the rulers of 
other kingdoms come in and 
rape and pi lIage the separate 
villages of my kingdom. What 
do I care? They nominated 
me for permanent supreme 
ruler and who knows, I might 

S. /i.N. V. PllrrltllSf 
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Grill closes at 8 p.m. nightly 
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Office claims; the student 
can also refuse to accept the 
entire financial aid package; 
the student can of course 
refuse to accept enrollment 
at Purchase. No one is forced 
to do anything here that one 
doesn't want to do. This is the 
College's logic of financial 
options and freedom, but it is 
really not the full truth 
because it is couched in an 
illusion of choice. The-reality 
is that the student will accept, 
out of necessity, the fu II 
financial aid package with 
Work/Study because, for 
most needy students, there 

really is no other choice. 
Without this financial aid 
package weighted with 
Work/Study, one's ability to 
afford college for four years is 
jeopardized or made impos
sible. A student may choose 
additional loans as partial or 
complete alternatives to 
Work/Study, but there is a 
limit on how much one can 
borrow in federal and state 
loans. Also, the Financial Aid 
Office determines a student's 
eligibility for federal and 
state loan programs, and this 
eligibility and need are 
judged in relation to a stu
dent's eligibility for other aid 
programs, and the type of 
financial assistance already 
offered, including Work

/Study. In addition, an indi"
vid ual may not want to sadd Ie 
him or herself with a huge 
bank debt, or he or she may 
be discouraged by the Finan
cial Aid Office from financing 
college primarily through 
bank loans and incurring an 
'unreasonalbe' debt. In other 
words, poor or needy stu
dents are fully expected and 
encouraged by the College 
to work their way through 
school. And given the 
entrenchment of Work
/Study in the financial aid sys
tem, the limited availability of 
off-campus jobs, and the ease 

in which this system can be 
exploited by the state to sup
port and flesh-out a founder
ing multi-million dollar 
academic institution with 
needy, low-cost labor, it is no 
wonder that Purchase h as not 
examined its policies on stu
dent workers in the sunlight. 
Rather than providing the 
best possible assistance to its 
students, the College actively 
encourages student servi
tude to the institution 
through its executor, the 
Financial Aid Office, through 
policies and practices that 
enable the College to author
itatively, definitively and 
unfairly make the prospec
tive BA or BFA candidate an 
offer that he or she cannot 

Of course there is no coercion; the student has 
the option of refusing WorkIStudy... the student 
can also refuse to accept the entire financial aid 

package, [or] enrollment at Purchase ... 

win. After all I am a good 
friend of the world ruler." 

He also got a kick OUt of his 
call for increased diversity 
among his peoples. He knew 
that he had approved a 
change in entrance policies 
to his kingdom . Now 
entrance would be evaluated 
solely on the ability to write 
numbers in columns. Eve
ryone knew that only privi 
leged persons could write 
numbers in columns. Others 
who were from urban king
doms lacked this ability. The 
privileged ones were all alike. 

: The actrng supreme ruler 
thought himself very clever 
in his speech. 

But now he sat his enor
mous bulk onto his oversized 
throne and cooly calculated 
his next move. 

({ Algernon," he callen 
"Algernon, get in here." 

His trusty assistant ski pped 
his small frame into the room. 

"Yes, your highness?" 
"Algernon, bring me some 

instructors." 
"I nstructors, my Lord?" 
"That's what I said, didn't 

I?" he bellowed. 

"But you highness,you dis
rnissed all of the instructors 
and replaced them with your 
relatives yesterday." 

"Ah, of course, of course. I 
had forgotten. In that case 
bring me some of my 
subjects." ' 

Two members of his king
rlom were ushered into the 

room. The acting supreme 
ruler decided to have some 
fun. 

~ 
Of WESTCHt"t .. . IMe 

hdnudon Line 
(914) 948-5m 

• FlmUy ""nnina 
• Contraception 

. • Pregnancy T estlna 
• Pregnancy Counse/ina 
• AbortIon R.ferral 


. • V.n.r.alD..... 

• Voluntary SteriRzation 
• Infertility 

• Sex Educaticn 
A confidential and free. service 

_______________________• 
_ • 

refuse. 
The student's servile rela

tionship to the College is 
further exacerbated for the 
needy individual, and forti
fied for the College by Pur
chase's isolation in the 
geography and from the life 
of the surrounding commun
ity. This unique problem 
should have been the incen
tive for the College to 
actively seek and develop 
off-campus Work/Study 
oppo~tunities and intern
ships which could both 
improve student work expe
riences and provide the 
necessary synergetic oou
piing between Purchase and 
its neighbors. An off-campus 
Work/Study program had 
been proposed as far back as 
1976, and maybe earlier. Ann 
Smedley; former Assistant 
Director of Financial Aid (she 
left two years ago) was in 
favor of developing such a 
program. Yet no action has 
been taken. But with the 
budget cuts across the board, 
increased expeditures for 
basic services, and unionized 
civil service workers who will 
not be patronized, this is no 
wonder. The College is left to 
rely on its largest group of 
unorganized able-bodies to 
pick up the broken pieces 
and do the dirty deeds that 
have to be done, i.e. stu
dents. The College's solicita
tion of off-campus oppor
tu nities to provide those 
mandated experiences in 
"areas of academic and non
academic interests," the crux 

continued on page' 

"Subjects, tell me. If you 
could have anything you 
wanted, what would it be?" 

The two people cowered 
fearfully at the foot of the 
enormous throne. They had 
n eve r wan ted toget 
involved, but it looked like it 
was too late. 

The acting supreme ruler 
thought himself very 
clever in his speech 

"Your holiness, uh, well, 
we're really happy right now. 
We think you're the best darn 
supreme ruler there is."They 
trembled and shook as they 
hoped this answer would 
suffice. 

"Happy? Did you say 
happy?" shouted the ruler. 

The su bje(:ts looked at 
each other with t.error in their 
eyes. 

"Well, if you're so happy 
then I. better make some 
changes. From now on eve
ryone will live five familiesto 
a room and will be forced to 
eat three meals a day from rrry 
royal servers. Now, does that 
make everyone happy?" 

The su bjects . had to be 
dragged out weeping. The 
acting supreme ruler smiled 
at his fun. 

"All ina days work," he 
said. "Now time to write 
another speech that'll appear 
in my royal newspaper, Page 
one of course." 

Pulling out pen and paper 
he laughed out loud over the 
day's events. He was very 
happy. 

The Load, November 25, 1980 
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all part of an equal pay for discrimination policy which exploited, cheap labor.
time-and-a-half for overtimej4GES equal work philosophy. It smacks of the same seedy Whether a student makes
work in addition to liberal should be applied to all stu logic that tells us women are only the minimum wage or,ntinued from page 8 medical and dental benefits dent workers, especially to sec 0 n d - cI ass c.i t i zen s the highest hourly wage, it·f the Work/Study program, and the usual assortment of those employed by Temp unworthy of equal pay for doesn't change a student'sevidently not a priority for paid sick days, holidays, per Service which has no provi equal work because they are imposed-from-above status

rurchase when all hands are sonal days, vacation, com sion for apprenticeship, women, or that black people as a lesser class than nonneeded on the farm. pensation time, et,c. I do not unlike Work/Study, but deserve less simply because students, as evidenced byEqua_lly important with begrudge these wages or which exists solely and they are black. Where is the current Purchase praxis. The
rewarding work experiences benefits, but simply wish to unequivocally to provide an sense in the College's reason reason for this second classire fair.wages and compensa draw a comparison. Student additional pool of workers i ng to give student workers status is not that students are
tion. Now that minimum workers receive no overtime, for Purchase. But fairness and less than non-student irresonsible, inexperienced,
wage is mandated by the no benefits, no paid vacation, equality is not the policy at 'workers, unless it is rooted in in-training, or part-time, but
Government, that aspect of sick days, etc. like their CSEA Purchase. · . . - . d because students as a groupthe issue is a moot poi nt for counterparts, for the perfor a d Iscrlmmatory attltu e are yo ng . d 

h 
·, u , unorgamze ,Purchase. But what is not mance of the same job with Jo bs done by. stud ents are toward peop. e I wh0 aven t II bl d d '1 A I k . ma ea e,an OCI e. 00

moot for Purchase are cur the same responsibilities. real work, nO{ busy-work yet earned 120 academic t th f t" d ff' 
. I hid" d d I'b a e unc lonlng an e 1rent inequities between stu Students in other campus created simp y to c anne cre Its, In or er to e I e-. f t ff k . Clency 0 some s a wor ers

Idents' wages and civil service departments are faced with Work/Study and other funds ralely create a class of explolt-. . II d t 
In various co ege epar

workers' wages and benefits this same inequity. For similar to students. In fact, all stu- able system that's become t ' f th t b'I 't . . b . . men s IS proo a a I I Y ISfor similar work. For exam clerical and secretarial duties, dent )0 s are necessary for unraveled. ThiS IS not an ft th I t 't' f 
· h f .. f bl . d' 0 en e eas cn enon orpie, the Department of Public throughout the College stu the smoot unctlonlng o· accepta e practice, an It d t .. 'I

' h II e ermlnlng a person s va ueSafety employs students as dents are paid less than 'regu the CoIIege. T e Co ege must end. People should not t thO . t't t ' 'th'h .. 0 IS inS I U Ion WI pay-
dispatchers through both lar' College employees, and shutt Ies t ose necessary but be ecomonlcally penalized II d . ' 't . . . . ro s an pensions as I s prlm
Work/Study and Temp Ser receive no benefits. Equal uninteresting and personally because they are trying to get 

. I . b d d' . arv lo~rn.vice, as well as employing pay for equal work is simply Irre avent)o s to stu ents to an e ucatlon. It sevidently up to students 
CSEA (Civil Service Employ and clearly not practiced at avoid incurring larger payroll It is a basic unalienable to look, think, and take 
ees Association, the state civil Purchase. and health insurance costs, right of students to ?ema~dresponsibility for the evolu
service workers' un'ion) The reason for all this is and to throw students a bone. that Purchase cease ItS actlv- tion of the wage system. This 
workers, with the only differ descrimination. Jobs that The absenc~ of meaningful ity as an unequal opportunity system can be made to work 
ence being the 20 hour a require the same or similar work expe~lences. ~hro~gh employ~r and adopt a. com- equitably, but we must pro
week limit on student work levels of service and respon the College s administration prehenslve wage policy of vide questions, the answers, 
hours while school is in ses sibility from student workers of the Work/Study program equal pay for equal work, and the initiative. For at this 
sion, and the Department's as from the 'full-time' is bad enough. The College's regardless of the 'after-work' dark juncture for our picked, 
policy not to use student dis workers must in fairness offer refusal to grant equal pay f~r activities of a ~orker, packed processed, and aban
patchers for the night dis parity in pay and pro-rated equal work under both. th~s whether he o~ she IS a hus- doned generation, it's likely 
patch shifts. Yet the CSEA benefits to students, based program and Temp Service IS band, houseWife, or student. no one else will offer -new 
workers start at about $3.70 on the average hours worked more than an insult to work- Until there is a revision in the' vision except those under its 
an hou-G while student per year or semester, com ing students. It is tantamount current wage and compensa- yoke. Students must get 
workers start at $3.30 an hour. mensurate with what this job to a violation of a stodent's tion policy, all student down off the shelf and get to 
"us (SEA employees receive offers CSEA workers. This is civil r.ig~·ts; it is an arbitrary workers at Purchase are the real work. 

· LtC tr t· -· Chomette's view of Constructivism, . who made Rhythmus in 1922, depict-Perict ec ores on ons DC IVlsm related to Tatlin's, was that art must ing abstract forms in movement. They 
have a utilitarian function. for him, approached film as an extension of

Irt Donald McVinney the materials were more important the canvas; the screen was perceived 
Vladimir Petric's lecture of Realism, made in 1925, and repres- than content or meaning. A transfor- as a flat surface upon which to create 

Nov. 12 was entitled Cinematic Con enting the beginning of Const(uctivi- - mation takes place during the crea- movement, using abstract circles and
lIrUctivism, and was next in the est concepts on the screen. Visual tive process of film making. squares. With these simple shapes 
Yaseen tecwre Series. Mr. Petric was elements are put through the camera Composed in two parts, the first half they constructed complex ara
introduced by Richard Rodgers of and their meaning is transformed. depicts various ready made (man besques that evoke those Busby Ber
the.Purchase Film Department. From Using light to create space and made) objects that are juxtaposed kely created with dancers and aerial 
Yugoslavia, Mr. Petric has taught volume, the film alters the pedestrian with shots of the natural environment photography in American musicals a 
both theatre i\nd film. From 1973 to view of objects. Wheels and gears are in the second half. He took his decacte later. These animated films 
1974 he lectured on film appreciation shown' in motion, combined with camera into the landscape to trans- called kinetic art involve the 
atSUNY Buffalo. A specialist in Soviet sho.ts of wafting steam and smoke. form nature photographically into audience through responses to the 
IiIms, he has concentrated on the Man Ray constructs this film by com- abstract art. Chomette over and light and shapes on screen. Petric 
silent Soviet cinema. He is currently piling segments consecutively into a underexposed the film, creating chose to present two short films by 
Henry luce professor of Film Studies new vision. This focus on materials astonishing visual contrasts of dark the artist Feininger. His background 

included creating the decor for Fritz 
Lang's early German films, and later 
in Hollywood he collaborated with 
Walt Disney on the film Fantasia. 
With the introduction of sound in 
1929, Feininger incorporated music 
into his animated short works. The 
abstract shapes responded to the 
music's rhythms. 

The film, Man With a Movie 
Camera, of 1928, the next selection, 
was made by Dziga Vertov, who used 
every possible cinematic device to 
create his films. His Productivist views 
guided his work. He took his camera 
into the streets to "photograph real
ity." This documentary footage of 
everyday life was then edited in the 
studio. By splicing and superi'mpos
ing images, Vertov could create 
rhythm and movement and make a 

work must speak for itself, i.e. that social st~tement . In constructing visFrom Dziga Vertov's 'The Man with the Movie Camera'; MOMA photo.
hne, space, and volume have their ually dynamic scenes, he was entirely 

own meaning. The other group of was purely for the visual delight of and light. The film maker here domia Constructivist. We can get a sense of 

anists were Productivists. These movement: patterns can be visualy nates the space upon which his . this from his manifesto, published in 

artists, for example, Alexei Gan and pleasing by themselves. In his camera focuses_ How the film media 1925, excerpts of which Mr. Petric 

Alexander Rodchenko, approached approach, man Ray may be linked to creates its oWn language or Construcmade available. The original Russian 

art as an engineer might, building a that group of Constructivist for tivist means was Chomette's concern: shows, in the arrangement of the 

work ofart as a structure. Both groups whom the dominant principle was He was not interested in merely filmtypography, a Constructivist vision. 

had an impact on the arts in Russia "art for art's sake." As Petric stated, ing a Constructivist work of art with/ am eye. / am a mechanical eye.

and in Europe. Constructivist film this was "the first film based on the out utilizing the media's potential. /, a machine, am showing you the 

makers, learning from the painters, Constructivist ideaL" There was another group of artists world which only / can see. 

saw the screen as another dimension The second film that Petric who approached film making from a / free myself from today and 

of the canvas. They recognized the screened was obtained from the background in painting, and who forever from human immobility, I am 

screen's potential to depict move Cinematheque Francaise and was recognized the painterly possibilities in constant movement, / approach 

ment, light, texture, and space. For given its premiere screening in the of the medium. These film makers and withdraw from objects, / crawl 

them, film was exactly the medium to U.S. on Wednesdayevening. Madein who embraced animation were WaIunder them, / mount on top of them, 

express these elements. 1926 by .the artist Henri Chomette ter Luptman, who in 1922-24 made / move alongside the mouth of a run


Petrie's first example was a short (brother of Rene Clair), it is entitleq, the film . Opus using experimental ning horse, / turn on mv back, / pen.e
81m by Man. Ray entitled, Return to . Five Minutes of Pure Cinema. a~imated forms~ and Hans Richter, continued on page 10 
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and Curator of the Fiim Archive at the 
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts, 
Harvard University. He regularly con
tributes to the publications Sight and. 
Sound and Film Studies. He is cur
rently at work on a book on Cine
tnatic constructivism of Russia, .with 
special emphasis on the film maker 
Dziga Vertov. 

Mr. Petric's topic was briefly placed 
In an historical context with a few 
words of background on Russia of the 
period from 1916 through the 1920's, 
which was a very productive time for 
the arts. The Constructivist move
ment was dfvided into two groups 
with separate intentions: At one end 
d the spectrum, the abstract Con
structivist artists Naum Gabo and 
Antoine Pevaner disregarded the 
mntent of art, feeling instead that a 

' ''''' - -
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Hugo. His avant-garde film Apertura 
of 1962-3, combines electronicYaseen Lecture 
sounds and color in a Constructivist 
manner. Although actors ' move

continued from page 9 through the settings the film is not a 
trate the crowd in futl. speed, I rise narrative. Hugo's abstract editing 
with an airplane, I fall and soar destroys any narrative meaning . 
together with falling and rising Petrie closed his presentation with 
bodies. a short film by Frank Morris that \yon 

My road is toward the creation,of a seven international prizes, including 
fesh perception of the world. Thus, I an Academy Award. His work began 
decipher in a new way the world in 1968 and was not completed until 
unknown to you. 1973. His images, taken from the print 
Into this film, Vertov incorporated media (periodicals, advertising, pos
scenes of his assistant/ wife at work at ters) are composed on the screen. 
the editing table and footage of him these collages change and evolve in 
self in the process of filming out in conjunction with a dual stereo 
the streets, mounted atop a truck . soundtrack of the artist narrating his 
Vertov depicts racing fire engines, autobiography and talking in a free
then cuts away to an ambulance mov associative manner. The use of sound 
ing in the opposite direction, finally against imagery is a continuation of 
arriving upon an injured pedestrian. the Constructivist tradition . . 
Interwoven are scenes of a woman Vladimir Petrie's i'riclusion of con
giving birth. These dynamic scenes temporary films in the lecture defines 
are moderately paced in the opening the relevancy of Constructivism for 
of the film, gradually becoming more today. Constructivism is not only a 
rapid. At a certain point, the move movement of an historical period but 
ment reverses and the trolley cars and an outlook or an approach to mate
people move backwards. Vertov 's rials as well. . 
filming of the cameraman and editor The next lecture in the series was 
stimulates viewer perception of the given by George Rickey on Nov. 19 
'artistic process. (The Maysles broth and was an important event for the 
ers' documentary film Gimme Shelter Purchase community. George Rickey 
uses this same device over forty years is a practicing sculptor and a friend of 
after Vertov.) tfle Neuberger Museum. The current 

Beginning with Man Ray, cine  exhibit, The Spirit of Constructivism, 
matic constructivism is continuing in has been organized around Mr. Rick
the present. The creative use of mate ey's collection . The title is Constructi
rials is reflected in the work of Ian vism : The Continuing Tradition . 

Review: The Other World ofChekov, 
a Set Both 'Satisfying' and 'Compact' 
by Ney Fonseca Jr. 

Anton Pavolovich Chelov (1860- of the bourgeosie, especially in The 
1994) is famous outside of the Soviet Three Sisters and The Cherry 
Union mostly for the outstanding Orchard. This description is always 
plays he wrot~ during the last 17years compassionate, but without ever los
of his life, starting with Ivanov in 1887 ing a very special sense of humor that 
till The Cherry Orchard in 1903. The ranges from delidous farces to deep 
most substantial part of his work, and disturbing dramas. 
however, are his short stories, most of Th e fi rst pa rt of The Other World of 
them little masterpieces of social Chekov, now being performed by 
commentary, sharp irony and psy the Senior Acting Company at the 
chological definition of the charac-' Lab Theater, is made of some of these 
ters. Even more than the ideas he short stories, together with one of his 
fought for as an activist, Chekov, in one act plays, the wonderful The 
these stories, describes, sometimes Boor from 1888. 
sarcastically but always affection The real achievement of this first 
ately, the Russian people of all ages evening is the way in which the show 
and classes. managed to make many different 

pieces written in different periods 
blend into a very satisfying and com
pact production. After watching the 
scenes one has a feeling of having 
seen various glimpses of one com

munity, rather than a mere group of 
short plays together , as was the case 
of Rootless Beauties. The plays' are 
performed in a way that is very coher
ent both aesthetically and themati
cally, giving the audience a good 
overview of Chekov's very special 
world. 

Among the short scenes, the first 
five are the best of the evening. The 
economic manipulation of the poor; 

Ii the glory of appearing in a newspaper 
!t story, or the bad habits of a society 
~ based on competition ; marriage; 
~ adultery; and the way in which family 
I1l and school pressures can be devastat

ing in the life of a not very smart boy. 
It might be a risky statement, but I These are some of the issues the plays 

tend to believe that chaotic times deal with in a way that is irresistibly 
produce wonderful works of art, and funny, not only because of the witty 
so was the case of the late nineteenth lines, but also from the use of a narra
century Russia where the enormous tor as another comic tool. 
political , economic and social prob From then on the quality tends to 
lems later on exploded in a revoulu go up and down, butfortunately with 
tion that changed the history of our more ups than downs. The Depend
century. Chekov died too early to see ents, Two of a Kind and The Student 
what happened to his country, but his are the downs, althou~h containing 
artistic sensibility described the mis some fine moments, especially the 
ery of the people and the decadence beginning and the ending of Two ofa 
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overtime. 
Saturday night, the men went ~Fencing against Baruch College and cameoUl 

33 points under Baruch's 87. The half·
Fencing ha's been described as a time score was 41-34. 

physical chess game. A game in which The leading scorers Friday nig~ 
two people indulge in a conversation 

were Larry Harris 30, Rich Heredia1S.with blades. They talk body to body, 
Angelo Jamieson 13,and Simmons1l 

mind to mind, as t.heir nervous sy.s Against Baruch, Heredia scored 11
tems interplay. Through fencing, one points, Simmons 11, and Jamieson1l
is able to develope and grow person The Panthers went to Manhattan
ally as new attitudes are developed ville last night, Nov. 24 and the SCOf6
toward self confidence and assertion. will appear in the Dec. 9 issue ofTlie
One learns to be sensitive to other's Load. They are playing Cathedr~
reactions and dispositions. College here tonight at 8:00 p.m.

The fencing coaches are willing to 
take any new fencers and coach them 
in the art of the blades. The women's 'Lady Panthers'coach is Jo Shaff and Art Kwartler · 
coaches the men. Friday night, Dec:: . 21, the lady

The men begin their regular season Panthers blew Mt. St. Vincent offtht 
of competition Nov. 25 at Yeshiva, floor 88-33. On the following Satur· 

SPORTS 

and on Dec. 1 they will go to Baruch. day night, they whipped SUM 

The fencers using the foil are Eric Binghamton 73-46. . 
Tieman, Danny Diaz, Neal Rosen In the ,Friday night game, Annett! 
stein, and Eric Kollin . On epee are Kennedy scored 32 points, Lori Jones 
Enoch Baldwin, Lois Fermin, Thomas 
Brondolo, and Joseph Bailie. Weild
ing the saber are James Gallager, John 
Seden, Tim Hawkins, and Rich 
Zuc~~rman . 

The women begin their regular 
season Dec. 2 at home against Pace 
University. They had a pre-season 
competition at Temple University 
where fencers Melinda Schlitt, Zita 
Gupta, Pamela " Poet" Griffith, and 
Claire Ryan gained some valuable 
experience. In an Ameteur Fencers 
League of America unclassified com
petition in Westchester, Schlitt 
received a gold medal and Griffith 
received fourth place. 

30; and Zoe Anderson 10, SaLBasketball 
Kennedy scored 34, Maggalis Freder· 
ick 16, and Jones 13.Friday night the men went up 

Their first game was a 30 point vic,aginst Mt. St. Vincent and came from 
tory over Skidmore. They lost to behind 10 points at half-time to tie 
Marist by 12 points in a game thatwasthe score at 70. In over-time, the 
siad to be officiated unfairly. How·Panthers sunk four field goals from 
ever, the school's athletic directathe outside to take the game 78-70. 
and the basketball coach both apo~With 48 seconds left in the game, 
ogized for the unfairness. John Simmons took two points on a. 


foul call to send the game into -Val Willia/llSOll 


Kind where a' couple goes through their own personalities and symbolic 

the amazing discovery of their true force are fully developed, something 

social status. The other two are rarely found in our contemporary 

genuinely affectionate toward their theater. 

characters, but lacking the poetic 
 I always had severe restrictions to
atmosphere of the ninth story, in most of the plays I saw directed by 
which a young boy is writing a letter Walt Whitcover. This time, however, 
to his grandfather 'On . Christmas his direction is simple and objective,
night. His loneliness, his nostalgia of with very well orchestrated changes
the small town, and his unease in of dramatic atmosphere. The transi, 
Moscow are dealt with in a way that is tions from scene to scene are smooth,
delicate without being too sentimen contributing to the positive final
tal. In The Dependents, this same view. Therefore, he emphasizes the
sentimentality is exaggerated, and cohesiveness of the ensemble, creat·
the humanitarian feelings get lost ing a very relaxed atmosphere thaI
amidst the unbalanced emotions. . contrasts to the heavy and artifi cial

The 'female characters tend to be, look of some of his previous works
in many of the plays, simple puppets with this company.
for the male domination. The woman 
in The Darling, the wives in Two of a · The cast' is a very well tu ned and 
Kind and The Huntsman are quiet, cohesive ensemble, with special 
have no personality of their own and mentions to Ed Kershen and Ann 
sometimes are very dumb. It doesn't Casapini. Mr. Kershen has a wonder· 
mean, however, that the plays are fu I presence. His characterizatiions 
anti-feminist. More than that, they are hilarious, bei ng a pretentious 
are descriptions of the situation of man in the trial or an old man com· 
the women in Chekov's soCiety. But plaining of the weather. Ms. Casapinl 
as we see during the verbal battle is also extremely versatile, changins 
between Elena Popova and Grigory from a young boy to an unhappy wife 
Smirnov in The Boor, Chekov very with a confidence and ease that is 
much knew how transitory that situa dazzling. As a matter of fact, she 
tion was. Their individual characteris doesn't even have to say the lines to 
tics transcend the realm of realism make us understand what hercharac· 
into symbols of a more global situa ters are feeling. Her expressive eyes 
tion. One of the most fascinating say a lot more than the words. . 
aspects of Chekov's characters is that continued 'on next pap 
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Chekov 
continued from page 10 

The only problem \vith the acti ng is 
Micnael Maitland in {he Huntsman. 
His complex character is a man that 
hWes his true feelings towards his 
wife and his social roots behind a 
mark of arrogance. Mr. Maitland's 
performance though, never shows 
these subtlleties of personality. His 
perfo{mance is very linear, making 
lheinteresting scene seem a lot more 
boring than it really is. 

After the second intermission, the 
stylistic coherence of the other two 
acts is somewhat broken by The Boor. 
But it doesn't really matter because 
the play is hilarious and the cast 
wonderfully energetic and funny. 

Ittakes place in t~ house of Mme. 
£lena Popova, a sc..J and melodra
maticwidow who lives with her man
servsnt Luke. On a boring and ludi

(elOus morning, they receive the 
unexpected visit of a Grigory 
unexpected of a Grigory Stepano
her dead husband owed some 
money. He is in desperate need of the 
money, but she doesn't have it. The 
consequence is a verbal battle that 
made me think of a 19th Century ver
~on of a scene from a Lina Wert
muller movie. It's definitely 
hysterical. 

The three actor s are perfect. Susan 
Zelouf, one of the most talented 

actresses in the Theatre Department, 
gives an irresistibly funny perfor
mance. Willaim Scheffer makes a per
fect composition of an old man, 
actually one of the best I've seen 
around here. Robert Clohessy is also 
very good as the landowner. Mr. Clo
hessy creates some very comic facial 
expressions, and his sensual presence 
is tremendously effective. It also 
seems that he is getting rid of some 
vocal mannerisms that affected his 
performances last year in Strife, Four 
Irish Plays and Street Corner. The 
three performers have a wonderful 
time, and so does the audience. 

The production is simple and 
unpretentious. Jim Katen's lighting 
and Ina Mayhem's costumes are 
beautiful exactly because of their 
apparent simplicity . . Lynn Longe
dyke's sets work well, despite the 
strange look of the black boxes. The 
stage is practically bare during the 
first two acts, which is perfect for the 
way in which the plays are per
formed. For The Boor, however, Ms. 
Longedyke created a special theatri
cal surprise with her beautiful and 
poetic scenery of Mme. Popova's 
estate. 

The Moscow evening of The Other· 
World of Anton Chekov is not flaw
less. But it is a warm and entertaining 
evening of Chekov, with some mem
orable plays and a very good cast. 

'FoUowspot' Cafe Provides Unique Forum 

for both Off-Campus and L & S Talent 


by Patrick Heydenburg 
Tne Followspot, an on campus 

ate, can be used as an alternative to 
Ihe Pub or weekend movie series. 
·There is a full bar and good food for 
light suppers, but it is the cabaret acts 
and entertainment which make it a 
uniquely enjoyable place. 

Todd Graff as artistic director this 
year has brought in many fine and 
vnied student and professional acts. 
Recently, two senior actors per
formed a comedy and musical act, a 
couple of graduate actors played a 
night of improvisation, there was a 
rock band, Phil Miller played with his 
~zz band, and Todd Graff and Sue 
Zelouf performed a selection of old 
movie songs. The most important 
thing about the Followspot Cafe is 
that for $1.50 each weekend students 
can see shows that are just not availa
ble anywhere else on campus. 

last weekend, for example, two 
letters and Science students, Liz 
Shaw and Chris Kaufman did a revue 
of George Gershwin songs. Neither 
01 them had a particularly fine voice 
or slick presentation, but they 
worked hard and didn't just sit 
iround complaining that there was 
nothing to do at Purchase-they did 
something about it. 

The whole point of the Followspot 

is to be an outlet for student talent as 
well as a place for other students to 
be. entertained. Anyone who would 
like to produce a show of their own 
can do so. 

The Followspot needs patronage 
since the audiences this year have 
unfortunately been rather small. The 
Center for the Arts operates the cafe 
and will not be able to keep it run
ning if it continues to play to only 10% 
of its capacity. While the manage
ment works on correcting the incon
sistant and sporadic advertisi ng of the 
cafe acts, students can help out by 
watching' for announcements. If 
attendance does not increase the 
Center may close The FolloViSP0t.· 

We have a very special place on 
campus which can only survive 
through our support. The next time 
there seems to belittle to do, try stopJ 
ping in at the Followspot-you may 
be surprised at the show you catch. 
Some of the smaller less elaborate 
shows can be the most successful and 
memorable and it would be unfortu
nate if they were missed. 

The Followspot is located under 
the overpass of The Center for the 
Arts, directly across the street from 
the box office doors. Signs clearly 
mark the doors to the Followspot. 
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What do you think will happen 
to SUNY Purchase in ten years? 

~~'."'P'.", .. 

Sellers Washington 

"The Way I see Purchase now, 
is it has to change... drastically. 

My reason for saying this is 
because... l've·run into the same 

problems in different universi
ties-a lot of immaturity in 

students...That's really a prob
lem because you think of all 

the students who come here to 
study and ...achieve something, 
and they run into all this nega

tivity, and that tends to make 
an individual not want to be a 

part of the schol system, as far 
as education is concerned." 

Yasuka Nakamura 

I think the arts school will be 
known, well I hope so. We will 
probably have more students 
a;"ld mor'e facilities that the 
students can use. we have 
about three hundred students 
right now. We will have about 
four hundred. Yet I think it 
might be the same ...at least I 
hope. " 

~ 

Brian Kurzius. 

" The problem that they had 
when they built this school 

were the good intentions, and 
as a result they have'nt enough 

facilities or the peopoe they 
need to keep the school going 

or enough facilities to keep 
people entertained. So what it 

will be like in ten years is hard 
to say, it might be in pretty 

rough shape. " 

Marina Williams 
" I think it might be turned into 
a regular SUNY school, but 
basically it will be the same. 
The facilities we have now will 
never change, so it can't rearly . 
turn completely into a regular 
SUNY school. I think it's fairly 
obvious that the standards [of 
L & S students] are going 
down ...and probably the same 
thing will happen in the arts 
because they will be accepting 
more students there. " 

Enzabeth Shaw and Christopher Kaufman perform at the Followspot , 
 by Michael Krieg and J. Shelby Gragg • 

The Load, November 25, 1980 
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AT THE ROCK CONCERT 

the Purchase 0&0 Club Is rapidly forming. Servo Improvement Committee 
We are setting up schedules for meetings· and games. At i~A A,>lD HofoJEY: M}II1I"1~M M .. ·. Our power Is a direct result of student support at the open 

our last meeting we decided to make lists of players and hearing on Servo. This show of strength Is what caused a 

To anybody Interested In playing Dungeons and Dragons, 

- TOLD 'fA
dungeon masters. These would be distributed to club committee Independent of the Student Senate to be taken 
members so that they can be aware of any games being lIeriously. The committee has been approached by Housing 
played . Neal! and the Business Office for on the bids·on the new contract. 

Don't be scared because we've already started, we're It's really incredible what some We don't want to decide yourfood service, no one should 
always training and letting in new people. So if you want to people will do to get out of decide except you. We want your opinion. There will be a 
get involved with the Purchase Dungeon and Dragon Club working for the Load! Feel better table In the Dining hall where you'll be 'able to read, review 
get in touch with Neal(B-129) , Eric(F-108-A), Tim(B-203-C) , and coine back soon. We need you! and comment on the present Servo contract and tel! us what 
or Greg(B-203-B) 

We meet on Wednesdays in the StUdent Senate office (CCN) 
at 8:30 pm. Students are encouraged to come. 

Tt> 7lf-go MVSH~ODM s: I REME./IIIIJETl!!· ~~)( S.w. 

Old you know that there is a NEW Dance 
Club? 
It is open to everyone. There are classes 
in both jazz and ballet taught from the 
basic beginner level to advanced, so 
'come and dance your heart out! Classes 
every tuesday and thursday evenings. For 
info call Joe at 5352, or leave a message 
in the mailbox CCN. 

The means of production would like to Israeli Folk DanCing! Tues ., Dec.2 in the 

thank our fans for their loyal support Fireside Lounge CCN from 5:30 to 7. 

during the Football season. Without you Beginners welcome! 

we would have never gotten this .far. 

Congratulations to the Nads, it was an 
 Robert W. Reinhold ... 
excellent game, one of the best that's Okay Bobby-- so what if a best friend 
been played in a while, we'll meet again, forgets something as inconsequential as
see ya then. a birthday. We're all slightly human. I 

have no excuses. I can only offer these 
to you: my humblest apologies, myto a Chanukah Party.J.V. bestest of wishes (which of course you 

Give me $20 or the girl dies. knew) and a mighty circulation of 4,000. 
Big W ' Until Blrdday... a black and white Happy $2.00 admission. 

-Birthday. 
Your Purchase connection, 

Attention! Set designers arid and builderS;-costume . Brian 
1981-82 Financial Aid Forms are available In the Financial designers model builders, sculptors and painters. "'~~,!X'~{~/" c.IoNoE~ 
Aid Office. Stop by and pick 'up your application before the Chadwicks Airheads: The Motion Picture is rapidly ~., 
semester break. escalating Into (gasp) the largest student video production 

~: ,'~~ 
" , 

f',/ 
.... 

The Financial Aid Office will conducet a series of Financial ever 0 the Purchase campus, which Is why we need more'lit" l{. ~ ~ '" Aid Study Breaks to aslst students In the completion of their people to get Involved, so if you have some talent and some ~~'~~,,~ -<.;~ 
~qh7rr~ 'E";' 1 

1 

...., "'-
1981-82 FAF's and Inform students of recent change free time (c'mon you must have a little), we need your help. 
affecting studen financial ald. The Workshops will be held in Contact Stefan Petrucha ( box 1727 or Hum 1006) or better 
the mezzanine of the dormitory dining hall on the foliowing yet come to the production meetings on Monday' nights at e remarkable conversationalist: 
dates: A pipe isn 't the only cure for an oral~~,t~ Monday, Dec.8 at 9:30 pm. fixation . 

Wednesday, Dec.10 at 8:30 pm. 

Thursday, Dec.11 at 9:30 pm. 

Bring paper, pen or pencil and the 81-82 FAF. 


Jerry Silverman, internationally 

known Folk and Blues guitarist, 

will appear at "The Followspot" 

Cafe for two performances at 9:00 

and 11 :00 on Dec. 6. Mr. Silvermar 

will be teaching a Continuing 

Education course next semester. 

Also appearing on Dec. 4 at 9:00 


COIl~Yand Dec. 5 at 9:00 and 11 :00 will 

be Maia Amada, a popular Rock, 

Jazz and Disco singer who has 

been recorded on RCA records. 

She will be accompanied by a 

Jazz trio. 


• 

Here's to silliness or Is it 
M.S. playfulness-

Where do you sleep when 

the stream freezes? 

81g W again 
 SNO~KINGr. 

BeG/<!! 

To the WNAS victim: 

I love staring at you staring at me staring 

at you but enough is enough! 

-Watching and Willing 


I!noch, Paul, Lost L..: 

Remember it's the spartan way of life. 

Andrea come down with your spears. 


Ha Ho Ho 

""' 

you want to see in the next contract.. 
~-.--. -. 

~. 
.~ \' 

ello and welcome to "Finance 
That Event", the new game show 
where clubs.and organizations come to a 
meeting on Monday November 24 at 
7:30 In the Conference Room and 
ask each other for the almighty buck. 
And you can play too. The rule.s are 
simple: first plan an event, second see 
Liz Gross with a written proposal 
(itemized), third come on monday 
November 24 and get that event passed. 
Good luck and see you there. --- 

Have An Eargasm! 
The Haydn Mass In B-Flat (Theresa Mass), one of Haydns 
most beautiful yet seldom performed works will be presented 
by the Purchase College Chorus on Dec. 10, at 8 PM In 
theatre C. The Chorus and Chamber Ensemble will be 
conducted by Peter Coullanos. Tickets are $3.00, 2.00 and 
1.00(Purchase students). 
Come and enjoy! 

RUACH Jewish Students Invite you 

Includes live music, latkes, wine! Come 
Thurs.,Dec. 4 at 8 pm., CCS first floor. 

Billy Pilgrim'S Idaho Ocarina Band meets 
weekly unde~ the night canopy. Sweet 

beer served after 12 am. 

The Food Co-op ne.ds your 
reclosable glass bottles and jars. 
We sterilize and re-use them for 

6:30 in Hum. 1006. 

To the NEW Good-time Gang: 
(Mouth, Bangs, Joe College, The 
Playwright, The Alchemist, and Mama 
Greenbomb) Welcome to the world of the' 
elite. All we need Is a little Buck for the 
Holidays. 
No longer living together but stili ... 

our dry goods. Plea.. bring them 
down to the Co-op in the basement 
of CCN or the box in front of apt J-11 

The Good-time Girls~"IJIO~ 
/,V 

. .:c've "lu.EP Y'DVR MOn.fir. ~~E·I.L. ,~ 
W"I1'W. ON rHe L..r.l. "'H~ 'f.xl ARI\IIo« 
To a certain Freshman actor: ~~I 
Just because you look like James Dean 
doesn't mean you have to play the part. 
Besides it's only in your eyes. 
-Snubbed but not resigned 

-Vivel'art lIoderne


